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DOLPH WINS FEATURE RACE AT M FlELD
1 ' ChampidDBS d Omaha Eigh School Leaguii Omaha Bee Racing Chart

PutM 100. Kt lu U uliiir, l400i

Kentucky Horse
Noses Mildred Out

of Win at Wire

More Than 8,000 Omahans
Witneu Opening Day'i

Meeting at Ak-Sar-B-

Track.

Kit, -- FIRST RACE turUnn.
--'"v' tuani. $10; third, 30;. Thn-- f

ll"r unit Ownrr Wt. hi
of Wrath' A iMPr Us"- W'U.) Fellow : iM l.owl lit T

:M1 AlT.,po. 7. M lifinr n: I
Jr 7 iO Mrr.rnt 114 f

Much OtiMe'd 3 M, Krbi 107 :
ArmintH k H. M ljlnl 107 4

l.ittl Tilh t tWnndl li: n

Arsiinn t'nrr.t 4 iMml 107
Urriiint I ( Morntnii) 10! ti

At po.t 1 ntinulrt: off t t
mutuni. pud !' ot Wrath 12 CO win.

Eddie Anderson

Feared bv Buff,

Bantam Champ
Tille-liolder'- s B Doesn't

CoriMiler Westerner a "Set

Vp" Vatl, "Heal

Douph" to Him.
t

By RAY PEARSON.
We'll ay it i nnttl'ty ,i:d to

"catch a irrprr" m the boxing
game. Now ami then nme minimi;

Host p!ar. IS. 20 .how: Apmpo. 14. TO .now. Mart food for all hut tora.t.
Won rn.ily. urouil Hrim. thlnl itne, Wlnrfr h. . . hy TafP O'Par. the
Scold Witmr rntrrrd (or t(00 I rainr M. MrPhtr.cn. brralthrt Vitun. Ovar.

fill hi.. Wrath S. Ohlicrd 2. Tilh . Jo ;.
Pay of Wrath away slowly, workrd hia way alradily on thr outilda and

il.ihine mio iho Irad. a furlom out, won a. if much th h.t Wild Fallow,
afirr art ire badly whan (Hint to thr po.t, mada up murh (round and finl.hrd
fnt and reiolutl. Apropot t tha para undrr raatraint. hut atoppad in
tha final dnif. Funny Jn ran wall for a half. Little Tilly ahoaed apeed and
thrn quit.

IfW SECOND RACE Six furlonia. Pure SO0. Nat value ta winner, 1400;
(cond. S70; third, t30. Threa-year-ol- ana up. Maidena. Claiming.

Ind'X Hor and Owner Wt. St.
JMark Prnunrio 4 ijona.) 114 2"

Jtm Parmer h I Griffin lit 1

l.Ornrk b (S F. Suhlrl US 7

San Stefano S I Sheldon 107 S

Ve.tina (. A. Halll 107
:0DS Bonnet O Blue 4 Mrwinl 107 4

Ruth Van 1! (Indratnl 111

IHy Voltrome I. Sta) 110 "

Willowhrook 4 (M El) 112
5--"

(5) V

1 'A lB
v h..i. tefA Hf;jjW

At po.t i-- minuta: off at :lt: tima :. 1 :1T. 12 mutual, paid Mark
Prnuniio (1.10 win. 14.70 plara, $3.90 .how; Jim Parmar 11!. 20 place. 17

.how: San SU'ano 14.10 (how. Start rood. Won. aa.lnc up. aeeond and third
drivine. Winnr eh. a. 4, bjr Martinat-Caaaabal- l. Winner entered for I40O.
Trainer B. A. Jone. Scratchea Senator Broderlck. Overweifhta, Willowbrook t.
Van .1. Vattina S. Mark Z.

Mark Denuniio waited on the leader until entering the atretch. where
he went to the front at will and ultimately won ea.inf up. Jim Parmer aat a
ft pare, but am no match for the winner when challenged. Leenrar eloied a
hit rap in a fait finish and outatayed San Stefano in the la.t atnde. Latter
ran well and trade a rime fmii-h- . Jlonnet of Blue waa prominert until after
entering the atretch. where he quit.

TtiA THIRD RACE Kive and one-ha- furlonga. Puraa $500. Nat valua ta
winner, S400; aeeond, 170; th

inf.
Inrica ilorae and Owner Wt. St.

Money 8 t B. A. JoneH 117 1

Judge Budrow 4 (Baker) 117 S

2S27 Clear Ijke (Irwin I 112 2

2:'4 Harry Rudder 6 (Updike) 112 7

2493 Little Florence 3 cLnve) 10S n
Innovation 9 (Spicer - 115 .1

2I4S Don Jose 8 (GroveM 117
Rota Atkin 4 (Walter. 107 R

Lady Kiieen 7 (S. Y. SO 107 10
1313 Bess Welch 4 (McUinl 107 4

Sir John Jr. 4 (Derby) 112 12
1521 1m I'axton 7 (Broad) 112

At port 2 minutes; off at 3:45; time :2J. :48i. 1:01 . 1:08. 12 mutuaia
paid .Money 3.50 win. 3.40 place, 2.60 show: Judge Budrow 15.80 place,

3.20 show: x Updike-lrwi- n entry I2.0 show. Start, good. Won handily, aeeond
and thiid driving. Winner b. g. 8. by Ditk Finnell-Metrica- l. Winner entered
for 400. Trainer B. A. Jones. Scratches, Margaret Elnora, Wise Judge. Over-

weight. Florence 4. Innovation 3.
Money, after being forwardly placed, disposed of the leadara entering the

stretch then took command and won under a gentle hand ride. Judge Budrow,
after forcing and setting the pace, hung on tenaciously and just managed to
out.tay Clear Lake. Latter was forward and game contender throughout. Henry
Rudder did his best. Little Florence closed a big gap from alow beginning.

x Coupled as Vpdike-Irwi- entry xx Mutual field. '
FOURTH RACE Five and one-ha- lf furlonra. Puraa $500. Net valua

J to winner, $400; aeeond, 70; third, $30;. Three-year-ol- and up. Claim
ing.
Index Horse and Owner Wt. St.

2517 Thirty Seven 9 (McG'r) 117 7

132S Maude M F (Morrison) M02 2

(1526)Flossie F 10 (S. St) 107
. Rlazeaway 10 (Baxter) '107 10

Durley Belle 4 (Gaertn r) 109 6
1529 Kimberly R (Stillman) 112 4

2262 Flash of Steel 8 (Macky) 117 1
Kd Le Van 14 (Kohler) 112 11
Tom Roach 4 (Gaines) 117 9

1505 Desert Rose 6 (Walker) 111
Dengro 10 (McElroy) 112 12

1522 Forbid 5 (Wiate) 109 6

At post 4 minutes: off at 4:22; time
mutuals paid Thirty-Seve- n $5 win. 3.90 place. 14.40 show; Field $6.20 place,
?fi.40 show: Flossie, 6.40 show. Start standing, good. Won. all three driving.
Winner b. g. 9. by Abe II. Winner entered for 1400. Trainer
J. McGregor. Overweights. Forbid 2, Flossie 6. Rose 4, Darley 2.

Thirty-seve- n forced Maud M. to top speed and in a stretch
drive just managed to get the nod. Maud M. raced aurpriaingly well and made
a game finish. Flossie F. was prominent throughout and ahowed a promising
effort. Biazeaway made up ground. Kimberly ahowed A flash of speed.

Mutuel Field.

Tt71 FIFTH RACE Six furlongs. Puraa $500. Net value to winner, $400;
second. $70; third, $30. Three-year-ol- and up. Claiming.

Index Horse and Owner Wt. St. i i 3 Str. Fin. Jockey Ods. St a

and up. Midn. Clim.
i i tltr. hn. JotUt Od. M

i It I ) t. Rabidrau It l. I

4 i 4 ti r: v.. Hrt :
: i I' !' I.. MilU ?..
M M 4 4 H. lun.ford 1 4.
( t St J. (imdrton :!k ','t ' J. Carroll II SS-- I

t : R. SrAvlll 4 10. 1

r. m forkit t:.-- i
Ik i J. All.n i; 10--

411.: tim :tl. -. l.o:.. 1:17 12
tlt.10 p!ri. ISH0 .how: Wild Fallow

4 StrF'in Jockey ()d.. St a

2 I 18 F." H. Barnea .i-- l

l'J U 2 2 C. M C k!e ! 1

7 :a J. M Bride 1101-- 1

:J S" 4' F. Kelly 1 2S-- 1

i 0 6 J S'i M. Rich 3 1

4'i ti I. Hum 2.75-- 1

4 J 7' 7 W. Lilly 27.45-- 1

t S S Mandera 10.40-- 1

J. Hodcra t.t0-- l

ird, $30. a and up. Claim- -

Ji Str. Fin. Jockey Od. Sta
J 2' ! 1 E. Barnea .75-- 1

2" . Wil.on H.40-- 1

i H ' p. Hunt JSO-- 1

M a'l si il W. Mandera
12 12 9' II. .Tonea SJ S0-- 1

6' fj Hi R. Spicer 1S.S0-- 1

41 4! 4' 7i R. Scoville xH.OO
J. Noonan x

m ii io' 9J J. M Bride 42.80-- 1

10 J. Carroll 40.9S-- 1

10' 10 Hi H Lun.ford 15.70-- 1

9' 9" 12 12 E Barh. 0.05-- 1

j s Str Fin. Jockey Ods. St a

2 21 2i L. Milla 1.50-- 1

.V 1 1 21 J. Allen 9.50-- 1

1 4 Si 31 R. Scoville
73 l 41 4' Espenshade 1.60-- 1

51 6, Si 51 F. Derby 65.10-- 1

1 3 W. Lilly 19.65-- 1

s:j ss 73 7 J. Single.
10' 10 S'l S:l T. Beyer 60.75-- 1

9 9 9s 9' E Barnea 11.90-- 1

6 10:1 G. Ury 47.55-- 1

12 12 11 11 M. Hedges 55.65-- 1

ll1!!!1 12 12 R. Dority 22.10-- 1

:2S :47 1 :01 1 :0R S2

1 l1! I'i 4 R. Dority 2.15-- 1

4 4h 41 . M.nders '.90-- 1

2 2 21 i' L. Milla
3 81 ,13 41 M. Richar. 60.90-- 1

R:l 71 71 5' F. Kelly 15.75-- 1

6) 61 61 6"i T. Jhorrs'n 85.30-- 1

91 9 71 Espenshade 12.50-- 1

10" 10' 10 Rrj T. Shoekley 48.80-- 1

7' 8J 91 9 E. Barham 9.90-- 1

m 11 31 10 M. Hodges 48.80-- 1

51 Sj 5 111 R- - Scoville 15.45-- 1

12 12 12 12 T. Beyer

5 Str. F"in. Jockey Ods. St s

I'l l1 U 15 R.Espens'de 7.00-- 1

21' 2h 2h 2 8 Y. Wilson 2.00-- 1

34 3 31 i" W. Meehan 7.75-- 1

6 6 51 51 D. Hum 1.65-- 1

51 6" 6 6 61 R. Spicer 9.10-- 1

1 41 4;i 41 6 R. Dority 13.15-- 1

Pirates Have Chance

to Regain Lead

New York, June 3. The Pitts-
burgh Pirates, who have been snap-
ping at the heels of the world's
champion Giants for sometime, have
another chance to go into thq Xac
tional league lead today by winning,
and if New York loses to Boston.
The McGraw men, who have
slumped in the past few frames,
dropped another to the Braves yes-
terday. 7 to 3. The Pirates were idle
and gained a half game, leaving onlya single game between them and the
top.

Fontenelle Golfers

Elect Club Officials

Officers and chairmen of standing
committees were elected by the Fon-ter.el- le

Golf club this week.
Fallowing are the new officers:
C It. Moorea. preafdent: W. Sea.ey Hud-

son, vice president; w. E. Doughmy. aer.
tUry: R. A. Pearce. treasurer: V. K.

hatelain. chairman auditing rommiitee;flrhen J. Wirix. chairman entertainmentommittee. and J. K Round, chairmanof memberehin committee.

Sprint Star to Captain
j Oregon Track Team
j Eugene, Ore., June 3. Ole Lar-- i
sen. a snrinter. ha hern trtit rn.

i tain of the University of Oregon
i track team for 192X

' . kg)(7j v -- 5

Dolph. in the silk of S. T. Baxter,
well-know- n Kentucky licreman.
won the feature ace of the opening
d.y' program of the second annual

n fprmg mertnic vestrr- -

tlav when he finished the mile and
a sixteenth distance in front of a
field of five runner.

More than 8.H00 Omahans filed
through the turnstiles at Ak' field
to witn:si the opining day' program
of rveiito, which Marled with a

cunt and closed with a mile
and a sixteenth race.

In winning the feature race. Dolph
displayed great flight of early
.speed and decisively outfooted his
opposition in the early part of the
distance. He likewise displayed
pronounced gameness, for he stood
the final drive with determination
and shook off Mildred, when the lat-

ter ranged alongside of him in the
Iat sixteenth.

I'iloted by Jockey R. Espenshade.
who was making his first ritie of his
career, Dolph stretched every muscle
in his hody coming down the final
stretch to hold the lead. With the
aid of the whip, Espenshade urged
his mount on until he galloped un-d- rr

the wire a scant nose victor over
the speedy Mildred. The latter made
a hard race coming down the stretch
and was fast closing in on Dolph as
they neared the wire.

Packers.Wallop
Buffaloes for

10 to 4 Victory

Durch U6es Four Hurler iu

Effort to Win Third
Game of Series '

Plav Todav.

Control was a lost art far as
the Buifaloes' hurling staff was con-

cerned yesterday, and Sioux City
romped off with a 10-to- victory.

Tarney Burch trotted out four
htirlcrs during the entertainment and
each failed to make the ball respond
lo his dictates.

Omaha outhit the Packers, getting
12 to its opponents' 11.

Clyde Williams, the erstwhile Kan-
sas City hurlcr, pitched consistent
ball for the lowans, excepting the
two innings in which the Buffaloes
made tracks across the rubber.

Dan Tipple started for the Burch
hirelings and lasted until the seventh,
when, with the score Okrie was
sent in. Okrie was wilder than a
March hare and three inert wended
t'Tcir way across the pan in this in-

ning.
In the eighth, Burch inserted rol-so- n.

But Poison emulated Mr. Ok-li- c.

and three more markers were
chalked up. Dailey pitched the ninth
and managed tp wiggle out without
any runs being scored, although he
yielded a nice single and a double.

Brothers Will

Coach Cyclones
Sam and Frank Willaman Are

Chosen Football Mentors

at Iowa State.

Ame. Ia., June 3. One doesn't
have to delve tar into gridiron rec-

ords to find cases where brothers
have been stars on the same team, but
a new family combination wfl! be
n'cd out at- - Iowa State college next

Tall when Sam and Frank Willaman
undertake the job of coaching the
Cyclone football team.

The Willaman brothers didn't hap-
pen to play together on the same
team, chiefly because Sam Willaman
is several years old than his brother.
They did. however, both get gridiron
experience under the same coach,
Jack Wilce of Ohio State. Sam was
a bright light in Wilce's cluster in
1911, 1912 and 1913. He saw service
as halfback, full and end. Frank
shone as a star about five years later.

Brother Frank falls short of Sam
only in coaching experience. On the
other hand, he is 30 or 40 pounds to
the good in weight. He gets his
sheepskin at Ohio this June after
having played fullback for Wilce
three years. With his brother he
fhares the honor of being an

player.

"Big Three" WU1 Represent
IT. S. in British Tournev

- i. t c :.t 1ew lortc, june j. voycticii.,;
J'm Barnes, Jock Hutchison and
Walter Hagen, the "big three" of
American professional golf, will rep-
resent the United States abroad this
month when the annual British open
championship gets under way with
the qualifying round t Princess and
Royal St. Georges courses, Sandwich,
England, June 19-2- 0.

Omaha Home Builders
to Play Herman Club

The Home Builders, a fast semi-pr- o

club of Omaha boasting several
leaguers in its lineup, will

take a fling at the Herman semi-pr- o

time at Herman, Neb, Sunday. Her
man hu one of the best itrri-pr- o. I

"debt m' th (tattv
- -

J

tent who nrlt the
"me.'it and pota-t"C.- "

out of the
jrlove sport w:ll,
put one orr, but
.uih things bap-pe- n

so itnte.
fluently that even
thoe dot!y con-i.ect-

with the
game seldom
hear of thrm. In
other sports, how-- c

v e r, ve fre-

quently hear oi
how the "win-head- "

has slipped
something over on

iOBJCXT BCTT. the less astute
boys, but, as we have said, it's tough
picking to get away with anything
in boxing, and we shall proceed td
prove this argument.

On the, eastern seaboard there is
a town called Jersey City. That's
the place that the big arena is lo-

cated on. Boyle's 30 acrrt the spot
on which World's Hravyweigh
Champion Jack Dempsey and
Georges Carpen'.icr battled last utn-me- r.

But that arena, which seats
inn.000 human beings, isn't the only-thin-

that has helped to put Jersey
City on the tistic map. There's a
champion resides there and his nani-i- s

Johnny Buff. Buff is the kingpin
of the bantamweights and, judging
from the news that waits west, be
isn't going to be caught napping and
lose his crown.

Burman Among Waiters.
Buff has been under the weather

for a couple of months. His man-

ager, Lew Diamond, attributes lus
condition, which has kept him out nf
several ring engagements, to a bad
cold. This naturally has forced a
number of banty aspirants to let up
a bit on their challenging business,
but Pal Moore, Joe Lynch, Joe Bur-ma- n

and several others are waiting
patiently for Mr. Diamond to give
the word that the champion is ready
to climb through the ropes and
battle.

Of course, these challengers want
to play foxy, and are aiming to get
the first crack at Buff. Moore, Bur-ma- n

and a few of the others who are
well known from coast to coast, have
been trying to figure out some clever
way of enticing the champion to give
the'm the first chance, but there's
another boy, and a mighty good
glove swinger, right down in a town
called Moline in Illinois, who alsn
is hopeful of getting the first shot
at Johnny. This boy's name is Ed-

die Anderson. His manager's name
is Curley Anderson, and between the
pair they made the play to get the
match with Buff.

Fooling Difficult Nowadays.
The effort, however, turned into

failure, because it is hard to fool any-
one in the boxing game for one thing
and principally because Eddie An-
derson is better known than he
thought. Manager Curley Anderson
figured it out that Eddie, who is
only IS years old, might not be
knowir to Buff and Manager Dia-
mond. So Curley sat down and
wrote a nice friendly letter to Dia-
mond in which he told the manager
of Buff that :f they would come out
west it would be a profitable trip,
because Buff could pick up some
soft money at Milwaukee or sora;
other city in the. middle west by
boxing Eddie Anderson.

"Soft money" and the honeyed
words describing it, however, didn't
catch Diamond napping for an in-

stant, for a few days later Curley
Anderson received a reply. Here's
what Diamond had to say about Ed-
die and the "soit money:"

"In reference to Johnny picking up
some easy money, I would like to
inform you that I have seen Eddie
Anderson in the east previous to his
going back home and he surely is
one of the toughest and most im-

proved youngsters I have seen since
my connection with the boxing game.

Anderson Still Hopeful.
''I had an opportunity to see him

whig Midget Smith and Jack Shar-
key at Coney Island last year, so justdrive that out of your "noodle that
we will be getting soft dough. You
have one of the most likely young-sters and one with championship pos-
sibilities."

1

So the effort to fool Buff and Dia-mo- nt

failed. But Eddie Anderson
hasn't given up the idea of becoming
champion. He has a gymnasium in
Mobnc. where he is teaching some
of the high school boys how to box.
He nas several influential friends
there, too. who are willing to back
him against anybodv.

Co-Ed- s Drop Powder
Puffs for Baseball

"Atta girl!" may become a pet ex-
clamation on the Oklahoma univer-
sity baseball diamond in the near fu-

ture. The dainty co-e- d this year ha
dropped her power puff and steppedto the plate with a menacing ba! and
a creditable vailop.

Feminine members of the freshmen
and sophomcre clashes are cntcrngthe national pastime with as much
enthusiasm as their brothets.

A series of intersectiona! and
games will be played by the

women students before the close cf
school, according tr Mis Jman
James, director of nbvairaj educa-
tion for womea

2361 Kirstie's Cub 7 (Borl'd) 115 4

2520 Bill Head 6 (McCoo!) 113 2
2423 Miss Meelick 4 (McG'r) 110 1

B. A. Jones 10 (Hall) 107 5

Double Eye 6 (Sheldon) 114 6
Bob Giles 8 (Brorhears) 111 9

North Shore 4 (Erb) 101 11
Acclamation 6 (Kindle) 107 10

2495 Marsha Hilrhman 13 107 3

Bolala 11 McElroy) 111 R

1529)Repent 4 (Scoville St) 110 7

May Moon 9 (Beyer) 110 12

- d

I
At post 5 minutes; off at 6:02: tima :24, :48, 1:15. $2 mutuals paid

Kirstie Cub 6."0 win. 2.90 place. $3.10 show; Bill Head $2.50 place. $2.70
6how; Miss Meelick $2.70 show. Start good. Won easily, aeeond driving, third
aame. Winner B. b. 7 Bearcatrher K: stie. Winner entered for $800. Train-
er F. Borland. Overweights, Marshall 2, Jones 5, Acclamation 2, Repent 2,
Eye 6.

Kirsties Cub went into the lead at once and opening up a gap increased hia
advantage as he went and wen in a canter. Bill Hed made a fast finish and
outgamed M'ss Meelick in the final atrides. Misa Meelick tired after racing in
unavailing pursuit of the winner. B. A. Jones waa prominent to the last
eighth where he tired. Dovble Eye showed a fair effort.

Mutuel Field.
SIX RACE Mile and Puraa $500. Net valua to the
winner, $400; aeeond, $70; third, $30. Three-year-ol- and up. Claim

ing.
Index Horse and Owner Wt. St.

Dolrh 5 (S. T. Baxter) '110 2
Mildred 5 ( R. L. Baiter) 110 3

Lorena Moss 6 (L. Erb) 110 1

2526 Walter Dant 7 Irwin) 115 6

1528 Balfour 4 (F. Sheldon) 115 4

Au Revoir 4 (J. P Waite) 115 5

At post V, minute; off at 6:34: time :25. 60H. 1:17H. 1:60. $2.00 mutuals
paid Dolph $16.00 win. $5.80 place, $5.90 show; Mildred $3.50 place, $3.20 show;
Lorena Moss $4.90 show. Start standing good. Won all three driving Winner
b. g. 5 Brummel-Thrille- d. Winner entered for $500. Trainer S. Baxter.

Dolph went to the front rounding the first turn opened up a short lead but
had to be ridden out to the last ounce at the end to withstand the determined
bid of Mildred. Latter closed fast and resolutely and just failed to get up.
Lorena tired. Walter will be benefitted by thia race.

(1) Reeves, left field: (2) John
Barkus, center field; (3) Fred Sutter,
right field; (4) Russell Graham,
shortstop; (5) Eugene Clark, third
base; (6) Stanley Sienko, second
base; (7) Gemandt, pitch; (8) John
Haegen, (captain) catch.

ERE are the members of theH South High baseball team,
which clinched the champion

ship of the Omaha High school base-
ball league this week by defeatinp
Central and winning from Council
Bluffs on default.

The team won eight of its nine
games this season.

The pitching of Gernandt has been
a big factor in the team's success. In
the last three games against Tech,
Creizhton and Central, only two
runs were scored' off his deliveries,

Carpentier to Play
Leading Role in

Romance of Ring
P;:ris. June 3. Georges Carpen-- :

tier is to' make his theatrical debut
soon in a romance ot the ring, writ-- i
tc- - by Y'vqs Mirandc, who wrote

'Tig O' My Heart," says L'Auto.
M. Mirandc says the boxer should b;
successful on the stage, as his voice
is agreeable and he is "too intelli-

gent to undertake something he
can't do."
, Georges is also actively training
to become proficient in horseman-
ship of the more spectacular so as
to make the most out of his work
for the motion pictures. He has
reached the point where he is taking
the jumps, and soon will begin prac-
ticing rescue scenes by picking a
dummy off ihe ground while dashing
by at full gallop.

Lewis Renews Contract

With. Andy Schmader

Rumors that Andy Schmader, the
hard hitting Louisville socker, was
on the verge ot a break with Jack
Lewis, his matiaerr. had the "bunk"
sicn honker! nutn Ihrm this mornincr i

when the pair renewed their coutract
for a two-ye- period.

"I expect to put Schmader to the
be- - '

c .
championship. . . i j .lore our new contract expires, ae- - ;

dares Lewis.
oLiinitiutrr next fight will be

with Billy Shade here next Friday
night

Firpo Hasn't Shown Enough
Talents to Be Champion

Luis Firpo. the Argentine heavy
weight, who many eastern tight lans
are toutm to the skies, may have l

the necessary wallop, but he cannot i

hope to be regarded as a champion
fighter until he has been in the

nage, n3p, Z,Tu shown
some talent as an author.

Elected Track Captain
Ames, la., June 3. Gordon Pohl-ma- n

of Ames was elected track cap--
tain of the Iowa State college track
team for 1923 here tonight.

Sisler Leads in
and Pilfering

EastRunner
T. LOUIS. Mo., June 3. Ken-- 1g neth Williams of the St. Louis
Americans, leiding heme-ru- n i

batter of the major leagues, is trying
hard to maintain the pace in homers j

set by "Babe" Ruth, Yankee slugger,
last year, when Ruth ran up his record--

breaking string to 59 circuit hits.
The St. Louis slugger today is

only one home run behind Ruth's
1921 performance up to June 3, when
Ruth had collected 15 fcuf-bas- e

drives. Williams get his 14th home
run here yesterday.

Ruth hit his 16th homer today, a
year ago.

George Sisler is topping the bat-
ters with an average of .435. The
batting mark of the St. Louis star
was given a setback in the series be-

tween the White Sox and Browns,
but the St. Louis favorite appears to
have again struck his stride. He
leads in total base hitting with 110,
which include 11 doubles, 3 triples
and 5 homer?. Miller is right on his
hee's with an average of .387.

Leads Pilferers. '

S:sler is giving tne base stealers
the dust, his nearest rival being his
teammate, Williams. Sisler has

to!en 18 bases, while Williams
has 10.

Other leading batters for 23 or
more games: Speaker, Cleveland,
383; Cobb, Detroit, .381; Witt, New-York- ,

.378; O'Neill, Cleveland. .377;
Schang, New York, .354; McManus,
St. Louis, .333; Severeid, St. Louis,
.331; Judge, Washington, .330; Her-
mann, Detroit, .329; Blue, Detroit,
.329.

George Toporcer, the slugging
shortstop of the St. Louis Cardinals,
who topped the National league bat-
ters a week ago with an average of
.404, connected safely only four
times in 31 times at bat, and fell into
thirteenth place with a lrrark of .336.

Hank Gowdy, the Boston catcher,
is the only batter in the league hit-

ting over the .400 mark. His average
for 25 games is .403. Griffith of
Brooklyn, who played in a like nun;- -
ber of contests, is the runner-u- p to
Gowdy with an average of .394.

Homsby Bags Homers.
Roger Hornsbv of the Cardinals

1 1 . I 1nil tiasnea cut lour nome runs i"tIt week, briagina hi total to 13.

Hitting
in A. L.
- Up to Manush
The St.
in the league to pass the centurv
mark for total hap hnnnrs hoW
in front with 112 bases.

'
He is in

fourth place among the batters with
an averace of .377." tint IT) rntc
und Bigbee of Piltsburgh, who is
t'u'rd with .387.

Bancroft of New York has tied
Hornsby for the honors in scoring.
Each having crossed the plate 38
tunes. Canly of Pittsburgh leads
the base stealers with 10 theft?.

Other leading batters for 25 or
more games: Hargrave, "Cincinnati,
376; T. Griffith. Brooklyn, .374;
Kelly, New York, .363; Maranviile,
Pittsburgh, .357: Grimes, Chicago,
.349: Daubert, Cincinnati, .345; Ban-
croft. New York, .343.

As a result of consistent hitting,
Myatt of Milwaukee ousted Krueger
of Indianapolis from the batting
leadership of the American associa-
tion with an average of .408. accord-
ing to figures which include games
of Wedncsdav. Krueger is second
with .397. and Hcndryx of St. Paul
third with .392.

Brief Has Fourteen Homers.
With a total of 14 homers to his

credit. Bunny F.rief of Kansas City,
is setting a pace in advance of the
home run hitters of tiie major
league. "Reb'' Russell of Minne-epol- is

has connected with 30 homers,
and Krueger nine. Chris'enscn of
St. Paul and Mathews of Milwaukee
are tifd for honors in base stealing,
with eight apiece.

AN'USH of Omaha continuesM to lead in batting in the West-
ern league with an average of

.418, with Carl East of Wichita sec-
ond with .405. Elsh of Sioux City,
who was second a week ago, dropped
into tenth place.

Hemingway of Sioux City contin-
ues to set the pace for the base steal-
ers, with an even dozen.

Other hading batters for 2$ or
more games: Fisher, St. Joseph, ..W;
Metz. Sioux City, .388; Bennett. Tul-
sa. Delate. St. Jo-ep- J71;
Middleton, Oklahoma City, ..V)8;
Graham. Dcs Moines, .381; Elsh,
Motix City, .00,

Davis of Tuka. thr rarhno- - home
. . ' erun nitter 01 the Western league,

has 10 homers to his credit.

-

Oldest Classic to
i

Be Run June 10

The Belmont, First Run in
1867, to Have Value

of $50,000.

New York, June 3. (Special.)
The Belmont, the oldest turf classic
in this country, which will have a
value of $50,000 this year, will be
run at Eelmont park on June 10.

The Belmont was first run at Jerome
park in 1867 and was won by Ruth-
less, and in the impressive list of
winners are many famous thorough-
breds, including Hanover, Henry of
Navarre, Commando, Africander,
Burgomaster, Colin. Peter Pan,
Sweep, Friar Rock and Man o' rar.

The race last year was won by
Grey Lj. and the list of eligibies
includes the best with
the exception of Morvich. Fillory,
R. T. Wilson's Treakness winner
will probably be among the starters,
and also the Rancocas stable's Kai
Sang. Admiral Gravson's Hea,
Oreentree stables Letterman and
Gallafitman. H. P. Whitney s Bunt
ing and Whiskaway, John Sanford's
Snob II, Morton L. Schwartz's Toll
and Column and several others.

Lewis Throws Binckley.
Tulsa. Ok!., June 3. Ed "Stran-gler- "

Lewis, world's champion
heavyweight wrestler, defeated Cliff
Binckley of Columbus, O.. two falls
out of three, here last night.

The first fall went to the chal-

lenger in one hour 27 minutes, with
a scissofs and arm lock. Lewis won
the second tall in :u minutes witn a
fiv;ng headlock. and the third in four
minutes with the same hold,

Thve Loses to Prehll. '

Spokane. Wash.. Jur.e 3 Ted
Thve. Portia .d, took two out of three
falls in a finish wrestling match here
last night against Paul Prehn of the
University of Illinois, his strength
overcoming the speed and skill oi the
middle westerner.

T : ! I tfans winai ivng sa,iris are tora- -
ing in lespite the flappers!

European Net Star

to Return to U. S.

New York. June 3. Miss Elizabeth
Ryan. San Francisco girl, who has
played with marked success on Eu-

ropean courts during her several
years' residence abroad, wiii come to

!the United States this summer, ac-- 1

cording to Samuel Hardy, captain of
the 1920 Davis cuo team. Sl.e is ex- -

pected to compete in the national
championships at Forest Hills, and

j probably other important tourna-jment- s.

j Mis Ryan, whose tennis skill is
little- - known here, except from reports

'oi her exploits abroad, is generally
ranked second only to Mlli. Suzanne

iLenglcn. world's champion, in Euro-jpea- n

circles. She has ben for two
Ivears. the joint holder with Mile.
Lenglen of the world's hard couM
doubles title, winning the champion-rhi- p

this year at Brussels with her
French partner.

j They paid off in paper, and for 15
j year Gink thought tbe only letters in
I the alphabet were I. O. U. When he
' tried to cash the manuscript in the
j bank the bank cat threw nine simu-
ltaneous fits in nine different rooms.
The president of the bank's debits had
a faKc set of teeth . made of police
whistles.

Ttie nintt .t ae Cinl-'- i meet (

ing enemy, but even the Glutt had to
'top cheating in admiration of Gink's
handling of the soeckled cubes.


